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on marchmatch 10191019110 191911 took a russian
class offered by information dynamics
and surprised myself I1 learned a lot
in only 35 hours of instruction

my family isis from the pribilofs and
I1 grew up with the russian orthodox
church being the center of our com-
munity I1 was exposed to the russian
language through our church and
church school but I1 wanted to leamlearn
more

the class was taught by an instruc-
tor from universityuniversityspeakeasyspeakeasy
language center of minneapolis the
instructor sasha kogan originally
from the soviet union made the
students feel very relaxed

the class used a total immersion
method of teaching the russian
language through reading writing
speaking and listening essentially the
class recreated the way you learned
your native language as a child

one of the biggest surprises was
discovering that some of the russian
words I1 teamed were also aleut
words

speakeasy language center is one
of thethic three model language schools
worldwide that use the modified
lozanov system for teaching foreign
languages

A very unique aspect of their
methodology is theft use of concert
itareadingsdings in the classroom concert
readings are a form oftoringof storingtoring infor-
mation in the longer term storage and
retention of the student

the text is read by two formats to
a background ofclaclassicalsecalsjcal music dudur-
ing

r
the active concerttheconcert the student

reads alongdong with the materials and
during the passpassiveve concert6onecrt the stu-
dent

tu
relaxes and just listens to the con-

certcert of music and words

when aleftileftI1 left class afteraiftraifera concert

rreadingeading I1 experienced hearing russian
words and the music going through my

mind the process wasnt a grind inf
stead I1 experienced feeling calm and

relaxed and had a new sense of concon-

fidencefidenceinin my ability totd leam russian


